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Abstract
To change the current road dominancy in the intercity passenger transportation, Turkey has been establishing High-Speed Rail
(HSR) services as a competitive mode since 2009. A user survey was conducted at four stations of the currently serving HSR
lines to obtain data on i) intercity mode choices of HSR users for different trip purposes, ii) alternative modes preferred in HSR
corridors and iii) user perspectives on modal service attributes (i.e. travel time, cost, safety, etc.). A significant share of first-time
HSR users showed the growing demand of HSR as a transportation mode in Turkey. There were many business or education
related trips observed. In the short corridors (i.e. Ankara-Eskişehir), the modal shift was mainly from road transportation, while
in Ankara-Istanbul corridor, shift from air to HSR was also observed.
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1. Introduction
In Turkey, passenger and freight transportation sectors heavily depend on road transport, which reached to 89.8%
and 89.5% shares, respectively [1]. To change the imbalance in the intercity passenger transportation and to develop
a more sustainable transportation sector, Turkey has been investing in High-Speed Rail (HSR) transportation since
2003 [2]. The first HSR service started in 2009 between Ankara and Eskişehir, and currently, there are four HSR
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lines as shown in Fig. 1. Additionally, three HSR lines are under construction and 13 additional projects are in the
feasibility stage [2].

Fig. 1. Intercity Passenger Alternatives along the Current HSR Network.

According to the most recent TSR statistics [2], in 2014, more than 5 million trips were made using HSR
services. Data showed that ANK-ESK has been the most demanded service with a constant increase in the first four
years of operation. ANK-KON has also been used with an increasing demand in the first two years of operation.
But, KON-ESK line has not created as big of demand as the other two lines. Here, trip generation potential of cities
has to be considered. In terms of population, Istanbul and Ankara are the two biggest cities served by HSR (Fig. 1),
followed by Konya with 2.1 million population, while Eskişehir has a population less than one million. Bursa has
2.8 million populations, but it is not directly served by HSR, yet. Though the source has not clearly stated, the
statistics showed drastic decreases in bus shares (from 55% to 10% in ANK-ESK, from 70% to 17% in ANK-KON
and from 70% to 32% in KON-ESK), as well as private car shares. Also, conventional railway share between ANKESK was dropped from 8% to 2% due to HSR services [2].
Table 1. Number of passengers and passenger kilometers between 2010−2014.
Years

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

Total Passenger Volume

1,890,000

2,557,000

3,350,000

4,207,000

5,086,000

Total Passenger-Km (x103)

476,000

665,000

914,000

1,186,000

1,555,000

ANK-ESK

1,890,000

NA

2,002,093

2,264,394

1,924,431

ANK-KON

−

−

1,385,877

1,744,605

1,890,320

KON-ESK

−

−

−

198,325

248,072

ANK-IST

−

−

−

−

992,098

KON-IST

−

−

−

−

30,776

By HSR lines

Note: NA: Not available data.

As HSR is newly introduced transportation service in Turkey, the impact of HSR on the alternative modes and
perception of users regarding HSR services in Turkey have not been studied, yet. This study aims to shed light on
the travel characteristics of current HSR users. A face-to-face survey was conducted among 421 current HSR users
to obtain data on their intercity mode choices for different trip purposes, their alternative modes for the available
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HSR corridors and user perspectives on service attributes (i.e. travel time, cost, safety, etc.). The survey investigated
both intercity travel behavior and HSR perception of the HSR users of all operating lines. The layout of the paper is
as follows: After providing background information on the development of HSR services in the world, modal
attributes of the alternative modes in HSR corridors (compiled from the National Transportation Portal [3]) will be
discussed to give a perspective on the competitiveness of HSR among all the available other modes. Following the
brief discussion of the survey methodology, travel characteristics of the current HSR users were discussed from
different aspects.
2. Background
2.1. High speed railway in the world
With the start of the HSR services in Japan in 1964, intercity passenger modal shares have started to change
significantly. Despite the success in Japan, the spread of the HSR services around the world was relatively slow [4]
as shown in Fig. 2. The second country having HSR alternative was France, which opened a line of 470 km in
1981 [5]. At the beginning of the 2000s, HSR networks covered much of Japan and Europe. By 2010, more
countries from the Far East have invested in HSR, with an ambitious effort from China reaching a total of 12253 km
[6] already. As one of the 14 countries with HSR, Turkey has opened the first line in 2009 with a length of 888 km
and reached a total of 1213 km by the end of 2014 [2].

Fig. 2. HSR usages worldwide [6].

In an evaluation of the global demand for motorized mobility between 1960 and 1990, Shafer [7] showed the
variability of modal shares in various countries supporting this phenomenon. Finally, a global intercity passenger
modal share forecasts for 2020 foresaw as a dominant automobile share of 45−55% followed by bus (29%), rail
(5%) and air (21%) modes. Within the rail, the projection for HSR share was 21%. However, based on 2011
statistics, in the European Union (EU-28) market, private car dominated land passenger transport share at 76%
(more than the forecasted average global shares), followed by air (9%), bus and coach (8%) and rail (6%) [8].
In the countries it existed, HSR can be very competitive in the intercity passenger transportation sector mainly
due to its shorter travel time, comfort and convenience. By nature, HSR has a potential of creating a modal shift
from air and road transportation. There are many studies about the competitiveness of HSR versus other intercity
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travel modes. Two HSR services between Paris–Lyon and Madrid–Seville caused a decrease of 24% and 27% in air
travel, respectively, while modal share loss in intercity car and bus passenger was around 8% in these lines [4]. For
London-Paris corridor, Behrens and Pels [9] sought the impact of HSR on passenger preferences and market shares
of transport alternatives. The survey was conducted to the passengers entering or leaving the UK through available
transport modes. Main determinants of the mode choice of travelers were found as the frequency of service, total
travel time, and distance to the (UK) port. Business travelers were reported to tend to value time, whereas leisure
travelers were more sensitive to fares, as expected. In another study, Cheng [10] examined Taiwanese HSR system
and found that one year after HSR began to serve, domestic air flights dropped dramatically and the air travel market
share decreased from 13.0% to 8.6%.
Givoni and Dobruszkes [11] used two kinds of data for the modal shift: 1) mode share before and after the
introduction of HSR service and 2) changes in the number of passengers served by each mode before and after HSR
service. They stated that (i) air market share decreased after the introduction of HSR (ii) road share was also
affected, and (iii) in countries with developed conventional rail network, a portion of the shift was from the
conventional rail. Furthermore, they found that HSR impacts automobile and bus use less than air travel, but it may
change from route to route. Among the factors affecting the modal shift, travel time was found as the most important
one. Additionally, travel time to/from the station/airport including the number of transfers was also found as
important factors besides ticket fares and the number of passengers in the travel group.
Despite these traditional modal attributes, recent mode choice studies and models have started to use latent
variables, such as environmental preferences, safety, comfort, convenience and flexibility as suggested by Johansson
et al. [12]. The study included a survey conducted for commuting trips between Stockholm and Uppsala. In addition
to the traditional factors of travel time and cost, environmental preferences, comfort and flexibility were found
significant for mode choice, while convenience and safety were insignificant.
2.2. Travel characteristics of intercity passenger transportation for the HSR cities
To form a base for modal shift discussion of HSR services in Turkey, alternative modes and their basic attributes
(cost and travel time) were compiled for the corridors served by HSR (Table 2). Highlights of the intercity passenger
transportation alternatives for these corridors are as follows:
• For ANK-KON corridor, again HSR is a competitive mode with both intercity bus and air travel alternatives in
terms of cost and travel time. While there are both legacy and low-cost airline services scheduled for ANK-KON
corridor, they include a must-transfer at İstanbul, which causes extreme travel times and do not create a realistic
alternative to HSR.
• Due to its proximity to the major cities (Ankara, Konya and İstanbul) there is no air alternative for Eskişehir
travelers.
• For ANK-ESK corridor, HSR ticket prices are very close to intercity bus ticket prices and HSR has a remarkable
travel time reduction (about 50%).
Table 2. Modal attributes of HSR and alternative transportation modes along the HSR corridors.
Average Ticket Cost ($)

ANK-KON

Average Travel Time (min)

HSR

Bus

Airway

HSR

Bus

Airway

8.7 (0.0)

8.3 (0.3)

68.6 (9.2)

115.0 (0.0)

222.2 (22.3)

288.0 (82.1)

ANK-ESK

8.7 (0.0)

7.5 (0.8)

−

94.6 (1.7)

191.2 (20.3)

−

ANK-IST

20.3 (0.0)

17.1 (3.4)

44.8 (21.4)

248.8 (4.9)

385.8 (29.7)

72.4 (8.9)

KON-ESK

11.2 (0.0)

12.5 (0.7)

−

100.0 (0.0)

303.9 (9.3)

−

ESK-IST

13.1 (0.0)

9.8 (1.7)

−

151.8 (4.1)

331.4 (22.6)

−

KON-IST

24.7 (0.0)

20.7 (1.4)

37.6 (13.1)

260.0 (0.0)

619.5 (47.9)

81.5 (6.7)

(*) Ticket prices are converted to US Dollars with a rate of 3.44TL/$ for October, 2016).
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• For ANK-IST corridor, HSR has a travel time and cost between air and bus alternatives. Air travel has a shorter
travel time with high cost, while bus has a longer travel time with low cost. HSR attributes lie in between: with a
travel time shorter than bus and longer than air travel, and having a cost slightly higher than the bus, but less than
air.
• For KON-ESK corridor, both the travel time and ticket cost of HSR is less than intercity bus alternative.
• For ESK-IST corridor, HSR is the most advantageous option in terms of travel time, but its ticket cost is more
than intercity bus ticket price.
• For KON-IST corridor, costs of all alternatives are close to each other but travel times differ from each other.
Airline has the shortest travel time among other alternatives. In terms of travel time, HSR lies between air and
bus.
3. HSR user survey study
A face-to-face survey was conducted with current HSR users to get information about their intercity travel
behavior. Within the cost and time limitations, randomly selected 421 participants were surveyed. The survey was
conducted between October−December 2014 and had no open-ended questions. The socio-demographic data (Part
A) included the basic data, i.e., age, gender, household income, occupation, etc. In Part B, participants were asked to
rate the importance of 6 factors (selected as travel time, cost, safety, punctuality, comfort and environmental
sensitivity) affecting their intercity travel choices: four levels were defined as (1) very important, (2) relatively
important, (3) not very important and (4) not important at all. In Part C, each traveler was asked to state their mode
choice for the defined trip purposes (business, tourism, education and other). Travel alternatives were generally
defined as a) private car, b) bus, c) railway and d) airway. In Part D, general HSR usage pattern of travelers were
investigated with questions regarding a) frequency of HSR usage, and b) general HSR trip purpose. Frequency was
asked in seven options defined as (1) first time user, (2) a few times in a year, (3) once a month, (4) a few times in a
month, (5) once a week, (6) a few times in a week and (7) four or more in a week. In Part E, willingness to use of
HSR under different pricing levels was investigated compared to intercity bus prices and air ticket prices. In Part F,
travelers were asked to rate the importance of the same selected factors specifically for HSR trips. In Part G,
regarding the trip they were making at the time, participants were asked questions about a) origin and destination of
the trip (considering the cities served by the HSR as well as cities served by the bus and conventional railway for the
combined services), b) trip purpose, c) size of the traveling group, d)HSR service class (business or economy) and
trip cost, and e) alternative mode (choices included four offered modes and additional options of other modes and “I
would not travel”) and its cost.
3.1. Participant profile and HSR usage
More than 60% of the participants were male, and 75% of them were in the age group of 13−35. While the
participants were selected randomly among those waiting for the train, the majority of the travelers were male, thus,
causing this gender imbalance in the sampling. Travelers were evenly distributed in terms of income level
categories. While 53% of the participants were working, 47% of them were not working (students and retired people
were included in this group). About 70% of the participants had a private car owned by themselves or their families.
HSR usage frequency responses revealed that 23.3% of the participants were the first time users, who had no past
HSR experience. While one-third of the participants (31.4%) used HSR a few times in a year, another third used it
once or a few times in a month. Travelers that used HSR weekly (once or more in a week) was only 12.1%. Most of
the participants (67%) stated that they preferred economy class in their HSR trips, while 28.3% of them did not have
any preference in terms of service class; only 4.8% stated a specific preference of business class. Among the HSR
users that had previous experience, almost one-fifth reported their general HSR usage was for the business purpose,
while another 20% used mostly for educational trips (mostly students to travel between school/university and their
hometowns). Only 18.1% of the participants stated that they preferred HSR for tourism trips and 13.1% for other
trips, such as family visits, etc.
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4. Travel characteristics of HSR users
Questions regarding the intercity travel characteristics of the HSR users made it possible to get insights about
their i) general intercity travel patterns, ii) stated alternative modes for the HSR trip they were making, iii) HSR trip
purposes and iv) their perspectives on selected factors. The survey statistics supporting these aspects are presented
below.
4.1. General intercity travel patterns
When asked about their mode choice for work related intercity trips in general, almost one-third (31.3%) of
participants stated bus transportation, while 28.7% preferred private car (Table 3). Railway choice (including HSR)
was 21.6%, while 18.3% of the travelers stated the air choice. However, for tourism trips (which included vacation
trips and not family/relative visits, etc.), the private car share increased to 42.2%, while the shares of railway and
airway significantly dropped to 9.6% and 10.4%, respectively. For all other trip purposes, bus was preferred by the
40.3% of the participants followed by a railway choice by 28.3%. These numbers showed that i) road transportation
(private car and bus) was the dominant transportation system in the intercity trips for all trip purposes in Turkey and
ii) people preferred using private cars more when traveling for tourism/vacation purpose. The latter can be explained
by a) the lack or difficulties of accessibility with public transit services in the touristic regions, and b) larger size of
travel groups in these trips (average size of a household in Turkey is 3.6 persons, which can go up to as high as 6
persons in the eastern regions).
Table 3. Mode choice of the participants for each different trip purposes.
Modes

Work/Business

Tourism/Vacation

Other

N

%

N

%

N

%

Private Car
Bus
Railway
Airway

77
84
58
49

28.7
31.3
21.6
18.3

171
153
39
42

42.2
37.8
9.6
10.4

47
91
64
24

20.8
40.3
28.3
10.6

TOTAL

268

100.0

405

100.0

226

100.0

4.2. Stated intercity transportation alternatives of HSR users
To detect the sources of the modal shift to HSR, respondents were asked to state their alternative modes, if HSR
was not available for the trip they were making. Out of 421 travelers, only 2.6% stated that they would not have
made that trip if HSR was not available, and the majority of them (70.5%) stated bus as their alternative (Table 4).
Table 4. Alternative modes for each HSR line (based on the trip at the surveyed time).
N. of trips

I would not (%)

Private Car (%)

Bus (%)

Railway (%)

Airway (%)

Total (%)

TOTAL

421

2.6

19.2

70.5

2.9

4.8

100

Direct Trips

408

2.7

18.9

70.6

2.9

4.9

100

ANK-ESK

121

3.3

12.4

81.0

3.3

0.0

100

ANK-KON

178

2.8

25.8

65.7

3.4

2.3

100

ANK-IST

80

0.0

12.5

68.8

0.0

18.8

100

ESK-IST

23

8.7

26.1

56.5

4.4

4.4*

100

KON-ESK

4

0.0

0.0

100.0

0.0

0.0

100

KON-IST

2

0.0

0.0

50.0

50.0

0.0

100

Combined Trips

13

−

30.8

69.2

−

−

100

* Note: While some respondents stated air as an option, there is no air service alternative for this corridor.
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While private car was the alternative mode of 19.2%, air and conventional rail were stated by 4.8% and 2.9% of
the travelers, respectively. As all the modes were not available for all the HSR cities, a line-based decomposition of
the responses is presented for the direct HSR trips, too. The majority of the respondents, who were traveling in
ANK-ESK, ANK-KON and ANK-IST corridors, stated that they would choose intercity bus in the absence of HSR
service. For shorter services like ESK-IST and ANK-KON corridors, private car followed bus with a share of
25−26%, while its share was around 12% for the corridors of ANK-ESK and ANK-IST. Airway was a significant
alternative with 18.75% share to HSR on the ANK-IST corridor, which is the only HSR line with significant air
travel competition. However, the number of participants that were surveyed for this line was relatively small in the
sample, as the line had just started at the time of the survey (which was also the same for ESK-IST HSR line). On
the other hand, the survey data had very few observations for KON-IST and KON-ESK HSR lines, which is almost
unsurprising when compared with the small demand (and the number of services in a day) even currently observed.
In the few HSR trips combined with bus or conventional rail, again, bus and private car are the only significant
alternative modes.
4.3. HSR trip purposes
To understand why people choose HSR in their trips, respondents were asked to state their trip purposes both for
the trip they were making (realized trip) and general HSR usage. The comparative results revealed that out of 313
respondents with past HSR experience, 85 of the realized HSR trips were business trips, while 69 and 62 of them
were education and tourism trips, respectively. 97 of the respondents were traveling for purposes other than the listed
three reasons. But, when stated purpose for general HSR usage was checked against the purpose of the realized trip,
travelers showed a strong habitual pattern of choosing HSR for the same main purpose. However, the difference in
the general HSR usage versus the realized trip purpose was statistically significant according to the Pearson's chisquared test (χ2) which was carried out in SPSS. This meant that travelers used HSR for more than one single
purpose; i.e. participants who stated they preferred HSR for education purposes in general, were actually traveling
for another purpose in their realized trip.
4.4. User perspectives on HSR service attributes
When asked to rate the importance of six modal attributes for their general intercity travel decisions, the majority
of the respondents stated that “travel time” and “safety” were very important and chose punctuality as the third
“very important” factor. But, when importance scales of “very important” and “relatively important” are evaluated
together under a single overall rating of “important”, safety stands as the leading factor. This may be due to the very
high levels of traffic safety problem in Turkey (Note: In the Bloomberg Road Safety-10 Project, Turkey was
selected as one of the two countries with the highest traffic accident fatality rates in Europe besides Russia). When
same attributes were evaluated for the HSR travels, while the overall importance shares remained almost constant,
more respondents stated travel time as very important.
In order to understand whether HSR user’s expectations from HSR trips and their general intercity travel
characteristics differ from each other, a comparative importance rating mapping was prepared for the six selected
attributes as shown in Fig. 3. The size of the circles denotes the number of travelers with the given rating
combination. While large circles on the diagonals simply show that travelers have the same rating of importance for
the given factor in their intercity travels as well as their HSR travel, large circles on the off-diagonal combinations
show the difference in their expectations from HSR trips. Parallel to the general evaluations above, respondents
persistently stated travel time, safety and punctuality as the most important factors in both for their intercity travel
choices in general and HSR trips.
Though there were 15−20 respondents that rated travel time, cost, punctuality and safety very important for HSR
travel decisions and relatively important for the general intercity travel decisions, there were less than 10 travelers
who stated the vice versa. Cost and comfort were rated important (very or relatively important), as stated in the
literature. There was also a significant number of respondents stating cost, and environmental sensitivity were not
very important or not important, at all. There were very few travelers who rated one attribute significantly different
for HSR than general intercity travel attributes.
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Fig. 3. Importance of the selected factors for general intercity travel and HSR usage.
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5. Conclusions
Even though HSR has been serving a limited number of cities in Turkey, its ridership has been increasing over
time, suggesting a promising and competitive intercity mode for future. Observance of the limited number of
combined HSR trips (connected by bus or conventional rail to 4 other cities currently) in this small sample shows its
potential beyond the existing HSR network. A significant amount of first-time users (which was close to 25% in the
survey sample) also showed that HSR demand was still in growing stage and supports the fact that HSR was a newly
developing intercity passenger transportation alternative in Turkey that people have been discovering recently. With
the addition of the upcoming three HSR services, the HSR services in Turkey are expected to create a bigger
network effect in the intercity passenger transportation sector.
Current HSR ticket prices are close to bus fare, while travel times are somewhere between bus and air travel time,
depending on the HSR. Analysis of the stated alternative modes to HSR showed that it predominantly captured
demand from road transportation (mostly from bus and some from private car) in the shorter corridors, such as
ANK-ESK and ANK-KON, where air is not practically an alternative. For ANK-IST corridor, in additional to the
strong shift from the road transport to HSR, a significant modal shift (close to 20%) from air to HSR is observed.
While respondents stated business and education as their main trip purpose, the high shares of students in the HSR
cities (and thus, in the survey) may be one reason behind the latter. The majority of the HSR travelers preferred
economy class or did not have any specific preference. The rate of travelers who preferred business class was as
small as 5%; this is very consistent with the findings that HSR users generally cared for travel time, safety and
punctuality as the very important factors in their HSR and intercity travels, while cost, comfort and environmental
sensitivity were rated relatively important by many of the respondents.
Though it was possible to get the aforementioned basic HSR travel and traveler characteristics by sampling all
lines at common stations, such as Ankara, it is recommended to analyze the preferability of HSR at a line base, as its
success will ultimately depend on the characteristics of the cities connected through the line. As in the case of
Konya and Eskişehir, shorter travel time with relatively cheap ticket price was not enough to generate significant
HSR demand. It is important to link the potential ridership to city socio-economics and modal parameters. Secondly,
studying development of HSR preferability in the existing longer lines with air alternative (i.e. ANK-IST) and
upcoming ones (i.e. ANK-IZM and KON_IZM) is critical to assess the real modal shift of HSR from this mode.
With the completion of HSR lines serving longer routes and touristic destinations, such as Bursa, İzmir and Antalya,
HSR demand will keep increasing and its competition with road and air modes will be more visible. Thus, a more
balanced modal share for intercity passenger transportation could be reached which will result in a more sustainable
transport, as well. HSR network can and should be extended by increasing number of combined service agreements
to destinations close to cities served by HSR.
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